
CHAMPION NAME Trundle, the Frost Troll
Move/Attack Voice Over Dialogue

I'm gonna knock 'em dead.

Go on! Run! More fun for me!
I'm not heartless. I LOVE beating.

There's only one thing I like about humans: they bruise SO easily.

You know what they say about trolls with big clubs.

Man, I love being a troll.

A troll army would be more useful to you than a troll corpse. 

Voice Description:  

Video References: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_JQJ2_y1KXk

Character Bio: 

Aud 1
Aud 2 Ugh. Pinkskins. 
Aud 4
Aud 5
Aud 6 Not troll chief, troll king. KING! 

Aud 7

Aud 8

Aud 9

Aud 10

Trundle has a deep, gravelly voice. His voice should speak
to his obvious physical strength and brawn, but with a level
of cleverness and sarcasm greater than that of a typical
"troll brute." Trundle is wickedly clever, sly, taunting, and
cruel. IMPORTANT: Please do not read Trundle as stupid
or oafish. This is a deep character with many levels to him,
we are not looking for a "dumb troll." 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kwfuKv_C-is

As the most clever and ambitious troll of his kind, Trundle
stole a legendary weapon from the legendary Ice Witch to
become the leader of his clan. Having claimed his throne,
he found himself unsatisfied with small conquest.
Upgrading his title to "Troll King," he set his sights on the
rest of Freljord and plans to conquer the feeble human
tribes that stand in his way.



Tone
Wry, with a grin
Disgusted, vicious
Threatening, bloodthirsty
Wry, with a grin
Correcting someone, angry

Clever, sarcastic

Saucy, with a grin

Feeling AWESOME

Clever, persuasive

Oghren (Dragon Age: Origins) - We like the deep, gravelly tone in Oghren.
He is obviously a powerful character, but his voice allows for moments of
humor and sarcasm. 
Grunt (Mass Effect 2) - Grunt's voice is deep and harsh, speaking to both
his physical brawn and his level of intelligence. 


